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We wilt cling to the Pillars of the Temple of our Libertesand. i mt fall4t will erish amidst the Rains.
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i7 The following gentlemen are annonuced
1bv their friends as candidates for the Ofice of

"Tax Collector, at the ensuing election :

Col. JOHN QUATTLEBUII,
GEORGE J. SHEPPARD,
EDMUND MORRIS,
SAMPSON B. MAYS,
lrlaj. S. C. SCOTT,
07WE are authorised to announce DAN-

IEL HOLLAND. Esq.. as a candidate for re-

election to a seat in the House of Delegates.

We are authorised to announce B.
C. YANCEY, Esqr., as a candidate for a

seat iu the House. of Representatives, at

the ensuing election.
March 29 to 10

The friends of Col. R. B. BoUKNIGIT,
aonottoce him as a Candidate for a seat in

the House of Representatives, at the ensu-

ing election,
17 We are authorized to announce W. A.

-HARRIS. E.sqr., as a candidate for a scat in
e the House of Representatives, at the next elecd

tion.
Jebruary 9 tt 3

The friends of Maj. JOHN TO1 KINS an

fnounce him as a candidate for a seat in the
* 'ij use ofRepreseutatives at.t eustuiing elec-

iwu May 3

The friends of Dr. JOHN'
{ma a Candidate for u ses

~ittp qftp'lv.es,at the eusui

i,ns\E is.ictJa

1gTY The friends of PEI
BUM, Esqit.. announce him us auurna

the.Oflice of Clerk of the Court of Common

Pleas, of this District, at the ensuing electinn
January 14 tf faU

g7The friends ofWESLEY BODIE, Esqr.,
announce him as a candidate for the Office of
Sheriff of this District, at the ensuing election.
january 14

07The friends ofIlENRY T. WRIGHT.
Esqr.. announce him as a candidate for the of-
fice of Ordinary of this District, at the ensuing
election. may 24 tf 18

Notice.
HE Estate of Al]arshal R. Smith, deceased,
being without administration, and there-

fore derelict, all persons having papers pertain-
ing to the estate, are requested to hand them
over to me by the earliest praetit:able time, and
all those indebted to the estate tu make pay-
ment, and those having demands to present
them properly attested.

JOHN dHLL, 0. E. D.
junc 4 6mn 21

* Hamburg Journal will please copy.

Durmtg my absende, for a short time
from the State, N. L. GR3FFmN, Esq.

wil aet as mry Attorneys persons indebted to

ine will please' make payment to hrm.
C. 1A. GOOWujAN.

June 19, 1848. tf 2K

aldminislrator's .71olice.
A LL persons indebted to time estate of B. M1.

.L.Rodgers, deceased, are reqmired to imake
immuediate payment, amid those havimg demands
render them in properly attested. to

JAS. G. 0. WV ILKINSON, Admn'r.
mmay 31 3m 19

EfThe Hamburg Journal is requested to

copy the above three months.

Notice
IShereby given, that time next Legislature

will be petitioned. prayinag time openinig of
a Public Road. near J. G. Burnmetc's, to run

by J. WV. and Rt. Cooper's residence, intro the
Island Ford Road, maear T. C. Griffin's,-themice
across it by James (Cressw'elIl's resiudence, on

through N. L. Grifbin's plamntatation, into the
old Chmamlestona Road, near his quarter.

July 19, 1848 26 3m

_To our Cuost0mers oRce
more.

T O employ rme to repair any work, is to

promise to pay cash. These tire umy
terms. I am not able or willing to iteep books,
or to depend upon your negroes whom youa send
to make engagenmernts with me. When time
work is done, send the cash.

C. L. REFO, A gent.
July 5 tr 24

NOTI0CE.
BY THE CONSENT OF PARTIES.
H11E Papers pertaining to the estate of

AWilliamt Fergetson. dea'd., being in timy
bands, all those indebted to the estate. by note

snade payable to Cumllen O'Neah, Ex'tor., in

right of his wife, are reqnired to inake pay.
-;pent, ad those having demands to preseut
thenr properly attessed tim tme.:

JOHN HILL, 0 E. D.
mY31 3m 19

From the Augusta Constitutionalist.

The Veto Power.
This right arm of the Presidency hav-

ing escaped the amputation to which (du-
ring ir. Tyler's administratino.)% was

condemned by the Wnig party, has since
that time continued to he an object of jeal
uus interest. Their present candcidate has
consented to assist them. if elec!ed, in
doing that indirectly, which they cannot

do directly," by allowing the dreaded
member to grow powerless by disuse.
The necessity of itis powet to the sym-

metry of our constitution wa, forcibly do
monstrated in an editorial in the Coastitu
tionalist, under date of June 14th.

As, however, it is a cardinal Whig doc-
trine, adopted several years ago by the
great etbodirnent," and sustained as

the one principle of the present candidate,
we may be excused for a fuller investiga-
tion of its merits.

Its utility, as a part of the constitution,
to the States in general, will be our first
object of inquiry.
To the Southern States, however, form-

ing an actual, though iot a formal division
of the Republic, this is one fold in the
quadruple shield behind which the consti-
tution has deposited the rights of minorities-
We would remark, in limne, thtt as it

is an existing institution, the presumption
is in its favor. As it was made a part of
our constitution, with all its restrictions and
limitations,. by the framers of that noble
iustrument, without a dissenting voice:the
united weight of their authority is addled
to this presumption. If, therefore, the ob-
.ections urged against it are answered, the
power stands erect without farther support.
But its positive and practical advantages
furnish an argument from principle, stfon-
ger by far than that derived even from
such authority. We will endeavor to show
the arguments which commended its adop.
tion to the reason of our ancestors, any
then the ample vindication of its utility
which has been given by experience.
The distinction between the Executive,

Judicial, and Legislative deparsments has
been clearly drawn it each separate re-

public which composes our Union, and in
the general government itselfh .It is the
principle of all, and the express provision

--4u.number of the separate
State§, without a word to restrict its exer-
cise to cases of "unconstitutional" or

Stasty legislation." It is safe to conclude
that its framers, with their attention par
ticularly directed to the very point shun
ned, made no omission of any taterial or
intended qualification.
This power was not given to the Exec-

utive simply as a means of self defence.-
This was one, but not the sole object. It
is necessary to the stability of a Republi-
can (ovetnment-founded as it is upon
the twill of the people-that this ibill should
be mature-and deliberate before it results in
action, The Senate serves, to a certain
extent, the purpose of checking its irregu
lar or precipitate operation. But in the
Federal Government, and many of the
States. this was deemed insufficient. We
accordingly find the power which either
branch of the legislature possesses, of neg-
ativing the proceedings of the other, ex-
tended to the Executive, enabling him to

negative the proceedings of both.
This is a "high conservtive power,"

yet it has been so guarded and hedged in
from abuse, as to be safely entrusted in the~
same hands, to which the eonfidentce of
the people reposes the Exectiive autm ity.

Let un exargijre. L,hoLasnte of the
, err2Uy~ihe hands to which it is en-

trusted..
The power is merely negativc. It is on -

ly oplerattive as a preventtive. So far as
the veto is concerned, the President has co
originating power, but ctmntrols under cer-
tain restrictions a power derived from ant-
other source. Whatever obtjections may
be urged to Exiecutive inufluence int utner
respects, it cannot be said that this pouwer
tends to enlarge it.
This nega 'ive, however, is qttalified.-

There are various provisions for overrulinig
it. The first provision is summary, en-
bling two-th irds of Congress to pass a law
over the bead of the President.

If Congress fails to do this, a virtual ap-
peal is made to the people at the next Pres-
idential election-to be decided, on the av-
erage, in two y ears If. however, the ve-
to power is exercisedl in the earlier part of
the Presidenut's tertn, this direct appeal may
be postponed for Iour years. But int its
place there will int vene as conugressionul
election, which may secenre, in case of a
flagrant abuse of the power, the requisite
majority of two-thirds.
Such an abuse wvould'indeed furnish

ground for a different appeal, by an im-
peachment ol the Presidlent. The House
of Representatives, which must originate
the impeachment, and the Senate, which
tries it, are both opposed to thte President
in their views, as indicated it their passage
of the bill he vetoes. If there is any bias,
it is therefore against him.
As the concurrence of two-thirds of the

Senators present is necessary to con victions,
however, this appeal could only be-made
when the requisite majority of two thirds
existed in the bSenate, but woas wvanting in
the House. If, however, the abtise was.
ohvinue nde grss, nd, the Seno una

wanting in its duty, there wonld he, during
a portion of the term at least. n possibility
of such a change in its members as would
rectify this neglect.
The above guards, together with his sol-

emn oath of oflice. are directly interposed
by the constitution in the way of any wan

ton exercise of this highest Presidential
function.

But there nre indirect checks almost as

efficacious. Every exercise of the veto

power necessarily incurs the disapproba-
tion of a majority of Congress, the most
influential boily in the nation. If the Hou-
ses of Congress should not faithfully re-

present the opinions of the people, the Pres-
ident would of course he justitied in his
negative. If the tmajolity of the people.
however, together with the majority of
Congress. are in favor of a measure. how
powerful must be the convictions which
induce the President to oppose it. It
would he a s'ep too unpopular, to be un-

necessarily taken.
His reputation-his oath--his hope of

re election-his diroct responsibility by im-
peachment-the hostility of Congress-all
warn the possessor of this power to he
considerate in its exercise. And if all
these fail, there are various modes provided
of overruling it-one, sumrnary-and the
other to be tried at farthest within four
years. And, we may here observe, that
few cases would ever arise in which the
postponement could cause serious injury.
In extreme cases, as of war, invasion. &c.,
the responsibility of a veto upon the ac-
tion of Congress. would reach a fearful
height which no President, would be nil-
ling to assume.
The power of abuse has been shown to

be small. the danger of abuse great, and
the means of rectifying it abundart.-
Now, what are the temptations? Slight
indeed. 'What profit cau be made from it ?
It is a negative power. It can give the
President no patronage. There is no pe-
cuniary gain to attend it. There is no

popularity to be gained by opposing the
will of Congress-unless, in fact, Con-
gress misrepresent the people. in Which
case a veto would be justifiable. Much
may be lost by an Improper use bf the
power-rarely can anything be gained.
We conie-nz -nsidei-..hA eeontl

of the Legislae.j (which iftiids;
from the operation of very obvious,causes,
to swallow up the other divisions of tlie gov-
ernment) doubtless found a p'co among
the motive; For endowing it with the veto.

The depository of this power should. be
the Representative of (he People, and elect
at sucb intervalas fatirly to represent their
deliberate changes of opinion. The peo-
ple should know his opinions, as they know
those of their representatives in other sta-
tions, and have like checks over his con-
duct. .These.etids are secured by the mode
in which the President is elected. He is a
representative of a majority of the people
-his views upon the subjects on which he
will he called upon to act, rcceive by his
electi,n, the sanction of the people-and
powerful guards are thrown around him to
prevent faithlessness. That it would be
dangerous to trust tny single man with
positive legislative powers, is too clear for
argument. But the qualified negative
given to the President, furnishes atiother
security of arriving at the true will of the
peopl:-a second test-a sort of double re-
presention.

T'he President is more nearly andi di-
roet\y thue Rep resenlative of thie people of
/Ae Union, than is either house of Con-
gress. As iegatdtthe Senate, this is pee-
fectly clear. The elecuo'n 'eventfofme
hers of the [House of Ropresetitatives. the
popular branhi, is more affected by local
anid temporary c'ircumistances, than that
of the President. lie is supported on na-
tional grounds, while fregnenttly meimbers
of Congress c.we their election to personal
popularity in the smnaller' sphere of their

An additional reason for singling out tIre
President, rather thtan any other, as the
dlepository of this trust, is foundi in the fact.
that it secures his hearty co-operation in
executinig the laws. As no laws can be
passed which he- considers pernicious or
dangerous-unless by- a majority which
might well stagger his faith in the comrect-
ness of his own opinions--he will leet'his
zeal in their execution strengiened-in gen-
eral b3 his conviction of their policy.
To conclude on this poit-the President

has the most atmple tieanis of acting ad-
visedly by consultation with his cabinet,
and the ,gepresentatives of the people in
their national council.-
A calm, a dispassionate conisiderstionof

these reasons would seem to show chat-if
there is a single power in tbe hands of the
President which can he retained, without
hazard to the Republic, it is the veto pow-
er. It met the unanimous support (in its
present fortm) of the framers of 'the cour,ti-
tution. The reasons for it, tipart from ex-
perience, are powerful and convincing.-
Let us hasten now to the voice of experi-
enee, and hoar what the practical -working
has been.

A large meeting of' the Whigs thok plae in
Albany, at which Getn. Tatylor was dettonne-ed'
roi accepting the Charleston nomnination on the
Fsame ticket with Butler. Tlhis movement' has
be happronvd of by Mr- Fillmore-

ront the .Yankee Blade.
VEW OF UNCLE SAM'S"

SEN&TS FROM TIlE GALLERY,
Drro :1. LEWrs-DANIEL VEnBSTER
-.Jot1rBELL--.SASMUEL HOUSTON-
Jotr Je CaITTENDEN--REVERDY
JorI1s1 -JtutI C. CALHIUN--FooTE
of M issippi, &c. &c. &c.

In thctbsence of anything partic-
ularly- in+resting in the way of Con-
gressioria: roceedings,.I propose to iat
troduce t the readers of the ' Blhde' to

some of I .animals in the National
Menageri '' The "lions" as the nobler
beagts.da.nand our first attention, and
by you*-1ave we will proceed at once

to the Sefate Chamber, where the big-
gest of iim "most do congregate."

I havetused myself sometimes with
q:terying, yhich Senato would first at-

tract the httention of a person for -the
first time. I out inclined to think that
the eye o .stranger would rest first
upon Dixn H. Luwis of Alabama.-
Mr. Lew$ is the largest malt in. the Se-
natt-, (in ircumference by somtiefeet.-
Mr. Cassis decidedly fat, but his pro-
portions ge lilliputian by the side of
the Senat?r trom Alabama. Mr. L""w-
is sits in tie front tier, near the y'
President . o f, is
a giant anong his fellows- being widen-
ened to stit his periphery, and tndow-
ed with aeommensurate proportion of
stuffing. Mr. L. unlike most people,
has a conrtrat face; and energetic cast
of counte nce. His head is quite small
and his-fe diminuti.ve and lady-like-
giving hill somewhat the outline of a

corpulenthinnpin. Mr. Cuss; on the
contrary, tAs a large head and feet that
are feet. -hb Senator from Alabama is
very car4ss about dress. So that his
garments roomy and comfortable,
he seems ;care. very little for the cut

or nmaleri Doubtkss he is a philos-
pher, ao sees the impracticability of
sbch a to 'a man ever become t man

rtu;-.Wttuy-UCen re-etecTea to tme sit=
uation hicotds for another term of six
years. Ln life o 1::, and "may his
shadocc never grow less."

I imagin that th; "Jove-iike ftout"
of the Massachusetrs 'lion' would be

singled out next by the spectator. Stran.
gers, either intuitively, or by his like-
nesses, almost invariably determine up-
on Mr. Wu bster at a glance; and in-
stead of th. usdal inqiry-"Vlhat Sen-
ator is that seated so .and so?" say con-

fidently; "That is Mr. Websier, is it
not!". Mr. W. is certainly a striking

looking perion,-tiot*particulaily hand-
sonie-but with indications of mental
power sticking out all over him. I have
thought soinetimes that he owed no

sniall part of his reputation to his pon-
derous brow and magnificant eye.

Just beforeMr. W;-bst"r is seated an

invidual wh(ote personal appearance is
by no meant indicative of the talents of
the man. As he sits half bent conning
over the pages of the Intelligencer. one
would take himt to be a plain Virginia
farmer, dropping in at the Capitol to
see hiow thft affairs of the nation were

graang on. Thii is 'John Bell of Ten-
nesse,-~a -m~a of' acknowledged abili-
tv, and a pr'ofoun.d debater. Immnedi,
ately bevond Mr.- Bell, is to be seen the
six foot "prooo~rtions of the hero of San
Jacinfo. Gent. Houston is by all odds,
the finest looking man in the Senate-
tall, sti-aight as a Newv England pino,
and splendidig proportioned. He is a

very fair sp aker, but speech making is
evidently n t hisforte.- In dress he is
extremely p trtial to buff vests, and colts
wih full skirts. 'Occasionally he sports
a-Mexican lanket, 'and 'when he ap-
pears ont ah avenue thus bedecked. he
is usually fo lowed byva host of admiring
boys.' An sven'tful' life, has .been that
of'Sam Ho et'on. and would make a

book: ~At anitime he 'is serving as a

private sold ier---ne*t asuing at the
Tennessee i r-afterw'ards a Congress-
man. spouti g in the House of Repre-
setatives-- anon he is Governor of
the State of Tennessee-next an ad-
v~entrer to Texasa-finally, Piresident
of tihat RIept blic, and now a Senator in
the -Congre 'of the United States.
At:the rig hi of Mr. Houston you will

notice a Ser .tor, who seems to boe on
thebest po ie terms wnh-his brother
Senators..: hoy 'are constantlj cross--

ing over the chamber to take seats be-
.sid.himr,:'t it is evident from the ap-
p&ianeo e ircountenance', thait thsey
are 'kaving 'oid 'time." This is John
J. Crittend ~of Kentuicky;' a man un-

'usually peo tuaionghis.conip)anions.
As a. ready, offRhndi d'ebater. he lhat

perhaps no superior in the Senate. It
is a treat to see the artistic manner in
which he handlles an opponent. Webster
has b,-en describ'-d as crushing his an-

tagonist with a sledge hammewr ff,!ct-
bones, flesh, muscles and all. Mr. Crit-
tenden may be said rathf r nicely to dis-
sect his victim-usng a keen blade-
taking a slash here, a scoop there, and
leaving nothing but hone and muscle.-
the bare anatomy of his subject. Mr.
Crittenden is rather under the average
siz -. in personal appearance, he is quite
on preteeding. His hair stand from head
in pic:uresque confusion-half covering
in i:s disorder, the golden-rimmed spec-
tacIes that are perched upon the very
apex of his head. His clothes seem cut

altogether with an eye to comfort, and
his neckcloth in looseness of arrange-
ment, and innocence of starch, might
vin with the famous one worn by the
senior editor of the Tribtme. Mr. Crit-
tenden has be'"n nonmin. ted for .Guv
ern'or by the Vhgs of Kentucky, and
as his popularity is alnost unhounded
in that Statt, the probability is, that !e
wtdsoon exchange the Senatorial for
Gub; .turial toga.

,:ry n aM. Crittenden, to the left,
sits M. Reverl.Juhnson of Mars land.
lie is u)out the midl. size, and with
nothing peculiar in his 1 .onal appeat --

ance; except his prominent eand eye-
brows. Phrenologists who predicate
great powers of language fron large
projecting eyes, must be delighted with
the conformation of M4r. J-htnson's head
coupled with his powers of utterance.-
Hi6 command of. language seems almost
unlimited, and when he gets.the floor;
the pens of the' reporters are heard
scrdtching at a tremendous rate, in the
almost hopeless attempt to follow him.
I should like to see Wi Yanceyi of Alt
Sergeant S. Prentis of Miss.. Neal Dow
of Maitne, and Reve-rly Johnison pitted
against each other at it village debating
club, just to hear them talk Jupiter To

u wh.. ~r _ennnnant. ve

iis inguished and well approved 'lion:'
He speaks alays to th.- point. T.here
is no parade of".Au'erican eaglesi" and
"star-spangled banters" in his speech-
es. Ile does not even adorn them with
allusions to the "deep-rootedness,"-
"ivide-spreadingness," and " eternal-
bloomingness of our "great and glorious
institutions." lie has apparently but
one end in view in what he says, and
that is, to place the question he is dis-
cussing in a clear light before those he
is aduressin_,. Mr. Calhoun's speeches
are very brief, rarely occupying more

ttnan thit y minutes in the delivery. It
is interesting sometines to see the dif
ferent individuals ge: out of thi same

dilemma. Mr. Calhoun is not often at
a loss for a word, but occasionally, one

sticks in his throat, in theI ronunci..tion,
like Macbeth's "Amen!" II, such a case

he gives-a petulant twitch dr_two at his
shirt collar, and runs his bony fingers
through his long gray hair till it fairly
bristles again.

Webster, when bolhered for a wvord,
ot snarled ~up a sentence, almost invaria-
bly sctratches the intier coiner or his left

eye, carefully with thne third finger of his
t ight hand. failiing in this he rubs hiis
nose quite fier-celf with the bent knuckl:
of his thumb. As a dern,ier resor/, he
sprinigs hts knees apart until his legs rn-
senmble an ellipsis, then plunging his
hands deep into his ponckets, he throws
the upper section of his body smartly
forward,. ,and the tvord is "bIe-ounzd to
come.'' Gen. Cass in a similar predica-
ment passes his hands rapidfy along the
loiver edge of his vest. Mr. Benton,
sinks his vuice so that the re-mainhe'r of
the sentence is unintelligible. Mr. Mmn-
gum sneezes violently, and the obdurate
word is supplied biy " Occk-koclh-shoo!'
Mr. Johnson of Md., Mr. Crittenden,
and Mr. H-annegan, are never bot4lered;
they " speak right o.," and their drafts
upotr the Presidlent's English are never
dishonored. Mr. Cass sits near. Mr.
Calhoun on the Democratic side of the
chamber. As I have said- before, he is
decidedly corpulent, H'e has rat her a

heavy atpolectic look, and his-voice is a
little. htusky, but lie speaks with a great
deal of earnestness and animation.-
His rityle is rather more.dffused than
Mr. .Calhoun's, but is still terse, and to
beo point.-
The seat-in fr6nnt of Mr. Cass is oc-

tupied by Mr. Foot, the new Senator
fronm Mississippi,' the merits of t hiose
congresional labors have elicited - so
snan-y different opinions. So conflictir.g
are ithe testimosiies upon lisa perfor-
ninces, that it must be extreinely ditlV
mtidwfr'ppn at , a disane to- iurm

any estimate of his real char A
areat part of this misconcepti s
from the petty warfure carried on be.
tween hi and a portion of the press.
le raps the knuckles 'of the reporttira.-
in his speeches and they ridicule his
speeches in their letters. This is rather
a losing game in the long.run to a seha-
tor, and consequently Mr. Fodte has
got to be about the "best abused than
in chi istendom." He has been quizzed
most unmercifully in the John Donkey,
for his proluse quotations from the Al.
cients. Perhaps he does "excoriate
the cuticle of his vernacular, rather
extensively, considering the nature of
his auditory, but lie is young yet in par-
lianientary usages, and will soon learn
to confine the exuberance of his fancy
to as narrow bounds as the soberest of
lie can desire. He is a fluent speaker,
and is dkrinuised for>a bitter, itling-
irony. Mr. Foote is a smadl sized-nan,
of a tlmid complexion,- and withyaid sr
well devoieped forehead. He usually
wears a claret colored coat, light -est
and pantaloons.

But enough of "lions" for to-day.
Should anothet dearth of newsoccur, i'ra
may take another peep at the "critter' r

PRESIDENiAL F,LEJTIO-NT
From the Maton tt14 Mesen-

ger, we- cooy the filjowin aluabfe ta- 4
bles, which Ihe editor statet to have -

been 'compiled with are.
Thie complexlt5 ofsome oftthe Stales

wvill probably be changid betweenrilis

time and the.eleiction-by o aniisttbnr
on a rew basis. These. table, will be -

"';''r

useful fur teferehce; the most ttpor-
tant only are given. #
Recapitulttion of Presintial.1

tion. ,1
Yar 1o. of VoteB.
1844 2,7d 540. ~

1840- 2,4f2.68'

18..% r50i o'C
183141.

Polk's mtarity over Clay, etc16iive of l'
Sonth Carohiaa, '- ,S40

Majority of Polkand.Birney, t
over Clay.. 11 663

Majority.of Clay and Birney -

over Polk, 22,98
Presidential election of 1848.

The number of.Smes inihei nd
is 0. The Senate ofth4UifiedSthtes
is composed of 60 Sedators, and 3O ,-0
Representatives. Etch State in .1848 stl - Y

will be entided to a Presidential electo-. -,eu.tet
ral vote equal to the number of its Sen
ators and Representative in Coifgressa

Maine 9; New H-umpshire 6; Massa-- -" :
chusets 10, Rhode Island 4;'Connec-
ticut 6; Vea mont 6; Maryland 8; Vir- u -

oinia 17; North Carolina 11; N. York
36; New Jersey 7; Pennsylvania 25;:,
Delaware S; So-tth Carolina 9; Geor-
10; Kentucky 12; Tennessee 1s;-Ohio
23; Louisiana 6; Mississippi Gr India.
na 12; Illinois 9; Alabama 9; Missou.
ri; 7; Aukansas 3: Michigan 61 Flori-
da 3; Texas 4; lowva 4; WVisconsin ;4 - ~ 4
-Total, 290. Necessary to a choice
146.

Election by the People.
In the event of no choice-by tha E. O

lecuoral Colleges, the [House of Rep. -

resentatives, upon wihich the electioni
woult tiho devolve, would be divided
as follows: -.gWarto.-- Vermont, Maissachusetts; '-''

Connecticut, New Yor k,- New Jersey,
Pe-nnsylvania, Delawarf1 Maryland, N. ~s
Carohin;a, Fhorid;a, Ohito, Kentucky 12. -

Dr.:ocn'.r.-Maine', Virginia, Sotuh-~,
Carolina, Alabama, Mississippi, Loui- 3.LA
siana, Texas, Arkansas, Missouri,. Ten- ~

nessee, Inudiainas Illinois, Michigan,
Wisconsin, Iowa.-15. 9 a
TirD.-New Hampshiie,.RhodeIsl-
Should the election be carried into

the House of Representatives, it is more
than probable that Mr. V. Boren would
be successful, as the contest would be- -

come a seciional one, and the northern
votes would be cast in.his favor. ~

Simple and efcctaral reinely for
Hone in Catle.-Try the remedy of ati
eeg-shell full of tar rather then atten:pt
the barbarous practice of sticking. If
two men hold thte animal's head straight,
a thi:d its tonguei. in the right sde,; he ...~t

can easly ,pu't. down its throat 'an egg-
shte11 fuhl.of tar, and- in ten minutes re-- . *1
hief will usually, take place; buta second~~~1b' ~~
dose has never failed.' with my centle '

whinh arq always kept at a brisk walk.
itig paice-throug~h the yard until reliey-

d.DuAin Farmers Gazete .


